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Account for text expansion 
— especially when translating 
into languages like German 
and Japanese.

The website is available in 6 
English variations localized for 
different markets.

Custom languages

Tunecore is using different 
images and colors on their 
translated pages to appeal to 
local preferences and trends 
better.

Technology     WordPress
Industry     Digital distribution
Country     United States
Languages     English, French, 
German, Italian, Portuguese, 
Spanish, Russian, Romanian, 
Indonesian, Thai, Hungarian,  
Czech, Dutch, Turkish, Polish

Discover 9 tips for designing 
a multi-language website

https://www.tunecore.com/
https://www.weglot.com/guides/multi-language-website
https://www.weglot.com/guides/multi-language-website


The font remains consistent 
across Nielsen’s website, 
even when for languages with 
non‑Latin alphabets.

Technology     WordPress
Industry     Media
Country     United States
Languages     English, Brazilian 
Portuguese, French, German, 
Indonesian, Italian, Chinese, 
Japanese, Korean, Polish, Spanish

In all translated pages, 
Nielsen’s tagline remains 
in its original language.

Glossary

The website displays translated 
pages under language-specific 
subdirectories.

nielsen.com/ja/

Understand the differences between 
subdirectories and subdomains for 
multilingual websites

Language specific URLs

https://www.nielsen.com/
https://www.weglot.com/guides/subdirectory-vs-subdomain
https://www.weglot.com/guides/subdirectory-vs-subdomain
https://www.weglot.com/guides/subdirectory-vs-subdomain


Raidboxes is using images 
without text to be able to 
use the same image in all 
languages.

Technology     WordPress
Industry     Web hosting
Country     Germany
Languages     English, French, 
German, Italian, Portuguese, 
Spanish, Polish, Swedish, Czech

Raidboxes is using a custom 
language switcher design to 
fit with their branding.

Language switcher 
customization

Learn more about 
media translation

https://raidboxes.io/
https://www.weglot.com/blog/media-translation-how-to-translate-your-website-images
https://www.weglot.com/blog/media-translation-how-to-translate-your-website-images


Tupperware’s US website is 
also available in Spanish to 
better serve 53 million Spanish 
speakers in the country.

Technology     Shopify
Industry     Retail
Country     United States
Languages     English, Spanish

Make sure to translate the 
popups on your website to 
offer a fully localized user 
experience.  

Discover how to use a 
pop-up translator

https://www.tupperware.com/
https://www.weglot.com/blog/pop-up-translator
https://www.weglot.com/blog/pop-up-translator


The Celtic Store website 
displays translated pages 
under language-specific 
subdomains.

Technology     Magento
Industry     Retail
Country     Scotland
Languages     English, Japanese

The Official Celtic Store uses the 
Scottish flag to represent English.

Flag Customization

Learn more about 
language localization

https://store.celticfc.com/
https://www.weglot.com/blog/language-localization
https://www.weglot.com/blog/language-localization


TheGlobalGaming saw a 35% 
increase in traffic after adding  
4 languages to their website 
with Weglot.

Weglot really helped us to realize how much 
of an impact translating a website can have 
on SEO, traffic, and the brand awareness that 
comes along with it.

Anthony Clement
Co-founder

Technology     Webflow
Industry     Gaming
Country     Germany
Languages     English, French, 
Spanish, German, Portuguese

Understand why having a 
multi-language site benefits 
your business

https://theglobalgaming.com/
https://www.weglot.com/blog/reasons-why-a-multi-language-site-benefits-your-business
https://www.weglot.com/blog/reasons-why-a-multi-language-site-benefits-your-business
https://www.weglot.com/blog/reasons-why-a-multi-language-site-benefits-your-business


DCAF uses a classic yet 
prominent language switcher 
without flags to not limit their
language targeting to a single 
country. 

Technology     Drupal
Industry     Governmental Institution
Country     Switzerland
Languages     English, French, 
Spanish, Arabic

When the website is 
displayed in Arabic, the 
layout orientation changes 
to right to left.

Translation & layout

Learn 7 expert tips for better RTL 
(Right-To-Left) web design

https://www.dcaf.ch/
https://www.weglot.com/blog/rtl-web
https://www.weglot.com/blog/rtl-web


Website translation is a crucial 
practice for non-profits. Know 
Your Lemons was able to reach 
a vast international audience and 
share its life‑saving messages by 
translating its website.

Technology     Squarespace
Industry     Non-profit
Country     United States
Languages     English, French, 
German, Italian, Portuguese, 
Spanish, Indonesian, Swedish, 
Polish, Chinese

Know Your Lemons ensures 
that the text inside images 
is also translated.

Media translation

Weglot has been a tremendous support in our 
mission to educate the world about breast 
health. Because of Weglot, we have been able 
to save more lives and educate more people 
than ever before.

Corrine Ellsworth‑Beaumont
CEORead our case study to 

learn more

https://www.knowyourlemons.org/
https://www.weglot.com/customers/know-your-lemons-foundation
https://www.weglot.com/customers/know-your-lemons-foundation


Hive is walking the extra mile 
by localizing its content for the 
target audience.

Instead of literal translation, the 
homepage titles are rewritten. 
For example, the title of the Italian 
page translates: «Worry-free 
logistics? Choose Hive.»Technology     Webflow

Industry     Software
Country     United States
Languages     English, German, 
French, Italian, Spanish, Polish

Hive is also localizing their blog 
by displaying different articles 
for different audiences.

Translation exclusions

Learn how to build a content 
localization strategy

https://www.hive.app/
https://www.weglot.com/blog/content-localization
https://www.weglot.com/blog/content-localization


Weglot is a no-code website translation 
solution that allows you to launch a 
multilingual website instantly. 

Weglot detects, translates and displays 
your multilingual content, removing the 
pain of having to manage multiple websites 
for multiple markets while automatically 
applying best multilingual SEO practices 
for best results.

From ecommerce stores to NGOs, Weglot 
is helping +70k companies of all sizes 
and industries to translate their website 
effortlessly and reach visitors all over the 
world.

To discover more case studies like your 
use-case, visit our customers page.

Try Weglot for free to start your 
multilingual journey today.

Who are we?

https://weglot.com/customers/
https://dashboard.weglot.com/register
https://www.linkedin.com/company/weglot/
https://www.facebook.com/weglot
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrRhoQnfz-1aJ9awyHxEsOg
https://twitter.com/weglot
https://dashboard.weglot.com/register
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